Abstract. In view of the key technology of solving ambiguity of high precision move positioning, due to the traditional LAMBDA method to solve ambiguity, the passage improve and put forward a double-frequency observation model calculating ambiguity wide lane. Combined with the observation model and partial data, through self-programming for any four Beidou satellites wide lane ambiguity and satellite ambiguity solving process was simulated. The simulation results show that on the one hand, double-frequency wide lane portfolio model can be effectively applied to the fixed ambiguity, on the other hand, the ambiguity of solving process of the high reliability.
Introduction
For high precision move positioning, real-time solution of ambiguity is a difficulty and a focus research question, is also a key link in the process of decision system positioning precision. The current common methods of OTF generally require multiple epoch observation data, the high precision dynamic real-time meet sex is bad, so we need for the whole week ambiguity study of single epoch algorithm. However, the traditional single epoch ambiguity during the least-squares solution, tend to be less because observation epoch in observation method equation appear rank-defect phenomenon, causes are not present in the observation matrix inverse matrix to solve. According to the above problem, based on the analysis of the traditional method to solve the fuzzy degree, put forward a kind of linear combination based on double-frequency observation model, and through the step-by-step elimination method of solving ambiguity and the baseline vector, respectively.
The establishment of the observation equation
Traditional LAMBDA method in solving ambiguity, because of the normal equation occurs on observation epoch is less in rank and can't get the observation matrix inverse matrix, is unable to get the ambiguity float solution. On the basis of this method to make improvement, process is as follows:
Now suppose a combination observation model of Beidou frequency point 1 B and 2 B , remember N αβ . Ambiguity and baseline vector of the observation equation containing two unknowns, for the convenience of solving, now through step-by-step elimination method expunction first one unknown, unknown to solve another stay. Take elimination unknown coordinate first, then determine the method of ambiguity, after elimination unknown coordinate, through the pseudorange and wide lane combination of observation equations can draw wide lane observation the ambiguity float solution of the factor and its covariance matrix, using the LAMBDA method based on covariance factor to determine the ambiguity search space of fixed. Finally, according to the linear relation, calculate 1 B and 2 B . In the process of solving 1 B and 2 B , using the same method to determine the ambiguity step by step. In double-frequency wide lane observations of carrier wave equation after elimination observations of 2 B , the observation equation containing to beg frequency ambiguity parameters 1 B and three coordinates. In order to reduce the ionosphere effect, use the combination with 1 B value ambiguity solution as a search criteria, determine 1 B and 2 B . 
Among them, λ as the carrier wavelength, j as the carrier phase observations, ρ as the distance between the star and the carrier, N as ambiguity, ε as the carrier phase observation noise, W as wide lane combination.
According to the wide lane combination observation equation, also can give wide lane carrier all ambiguity least squares equation:
On the type, X as the baseline vector, N αβ as the combination of double difference ambiguity vector, respectively, A and B as coefficient matrix and 
After the combination ambiguity, N αβ can be determined according to the traditional least squares method, as only a set of coefficientα and β , the mathematical relationship is unable to correctly solve their ambiguity, so if any search for a new set of coefficients η and γ , as the type of combination, it may solve ambiguity 1 N and 2 N in accordance with the following combination equation , after solving the ambiguity, also can according to (2) the solution of the baseline vector. 
The simulation analysis
For dual-band linear combination model and the method above, the following through self-programming beidou satellite data from the simulation of a receiver for wide lane combination ambiguity solution, among them, the simulation of satellite PRN number 9,16,23,26 respectively, and the simulation results are as follows:
See from figure 1 four satellite simulation results, each satellite of double difference ambiguity wide lane has been properly fixed at about 60 epoch. This can explain, double-frequency composed method can effectively fixed ambiguity.
After solving the combinatorial ambiguity of N αβ wide lane, according to the above equation (3), can get baseline, thus acquiring station real time coordinates. In the observation equation, the coordinates of unknown parameter contains three station correct number and 1 N -ambiguity parameter values, a total of +2 N parameters, a number of ( ) 2 1 N -observation equations. The GNSS positioning principle shows that only when four or more than four observable satellite conditions can solve ambiguity. But in general, for the Beidou system, due to the GEO and IGSO satellites is mainly covered in the asia-pacific region, the number of two satellites at any moment can be 7 to 10, so reach calculating condition. 
Conclusion
This paper puts forward a dynamic relative positioning model of carrier phase double difference. First of all, through the establishment of combination fixed wide lane ambiguity, step-by-step elimination method is used to solve the ambiguity 1 B of double difference observation, again according to the linear combination relation of solving ambiguity 2 B , then, can get the real-time station coordinates. Through the example simulation results show that the combined model and fixed method of usability is strong. Through analysis and study of this paper, the selection of Beidou observation model and the ambiguity of solving a certain role.
